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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 2254 CAMPBELL, Arthur L. 
 
1 folder.  12 items.  1946-1955.  Originals and copies. 
 
1987.197.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC CAMPBELL, Arthur L.                   1946-1955 
2254   
  Correspondence between Arthur L.  
Campbell and H. L. Mencken related to  
Campbell’s newspaper column “How’s Your  
English Today” and his requests for permission  
to quote Mencken in his column.  Mencken’s last  
two letters were written by his secretary owing to  
Mencken’s poor health.  
          1 folder.  12 items.  Originals and copies. 
1987.197.1    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
The American Language – Comments about 
Mencken, Henry Louis, 1880-1956 – Correspondence  
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